PG PROGRAM IN

CYBERSECURITY
In Collaboration with
www.risewpu.com

Future-Proof the Workforce
The PG Program in Cybersecurity is an accelerated training program designed to successfully prepare people with
little or no background in IT for entry-level jobs in cybersecurity, a highly in-demand and lucrative career path.
Delivered remotely, our program enables partners worldwide to address the global skills gap
and deliver this solution to their communities.

Accelerated, zero to hero
training program

Career-ready skills aligned
with NIST-NICE

Why Cybersecurity?

What can learners get upon
program completion?

With the rate of cyber-attacks reaching record highs,
there is an urgent need for workers in cybersecurity.
The ﬁeld has 0% unemployment and forecasted 350%
job growth through 2021. With plentiful opportunities
and competitive compensation, an accelerated Cybersecurity program is the best way to gain the necessary
skills to ﬁll these positions.

Future-proof
job sector

+90% career
placement rate

Developed around the most in-demand and sought-after jobs in cybersecurity, the program prepares learners
for entry-level roles such as:
•

Cyber Defense Analyst

•

Cyber Incident Responder

•

Cyber Forensics Analyst

•

Network Operations Specialist

•

Cyber Infrastructure Support Specialist

Competitive entry-level
salary

Over 4M unfilled
cybersecurity positions

Program Highlights
Interactive Learning
At RISE, we employ experiential learning techniques for our students that will allow them to apply their knowledge
to real-life professional scenarios. This approach will help students to tackle the most pressing problems that
businesses face.

Assignments &
case studies

Hands on skill
training

Industry recognised
certiﬁcate

Blended module
with Games & MCQ

Inclusive Mentorship
For an optimal learning experience, RISE provides 3 types of mentors in the classroom. They will guide learners
on different aspects such as academic, industry readiness and career support.

RISE Faculty

Doubt
resolution

Evaluation
execution

Instructors & Experts (ThriveDX)

Monitor learning
progress

Academic Mentors

Course progress
support

Career
assistance

Applied Learning
In order to translate classroom learning into real-world application of concepts, participants are given the option to
opt for a Capstone Project/Internship at the end of the course. It ensures that all students graduate from the program
with industry-relevant experience.
Capstone Project / Internship: 4-6 weeks

Our partners

www.risewpu.com

Evaluation Format
Students will undergo a comprehensive evaluation process through quizzes, MCQs and assignments to track their
progress. It ensures that each learner is receiving adequate support from academic and industry mentors.

Semester Pattern

MCQs

Assignments

Quizzes

Extra-Curricular Activities
At RISE, we have curated an array of extracurricular activities to aid professional development alongside the regular
course. Through these, we aim to provide learners with insights into current industry trends and provide networking
opportunities with industry leaders.

Webinars

Expert sessions

1:1 Sessions with
Industry Leaders

No-cost EMIs

Learner’s discount

Financial Assistance

the program.

Scholarships

www.risewpu.com

Who is this course for?
The program is designed for students and professionals with little or no background in IT who are
keen to learn more about Cybersecurity and want to pursue their career as a Global Cyber Defense
Expert.

Customised Program Option
PG Program in Cybersecurity
Special Price:
₹ 2,60,000/-* + GST
₹ 1,98,000/-* + GST

Easy finance
options available

Duration :
12 months

Weekend
Batches

Topic overview : Part 01 (6 months)
Module 1

Introduction to the course

Week 1

Module 2

Network Administration

Week 2-8

Module 3

Introduction to Cybersecurity

Week 9

Module 4

Network and Application Security

Week 10-13

Module 5

Cloud Security

Week 14

Module 6

Incident Handling

Week 15-19

At the end of part 2, students can pursue a CompTIA Security+ certiﬁcate.

Topic overview : Part 02 (6 months)
Module 1

Forensics

Week 20-24

Module 2

Malware Analysis

Week 25-27

Module 3

Ethical Hacking & Incident Response

Week 28-32

Module 4

Secure Design Principles

Week 33

Module 5

Risk Management

Week 34

Module 6

Closure, overview, and prep for Finale

Week 35-36

Module 7

Finale – ﬁnal exam and scenarios

Week 37-39

Module 8

Governance

Week 40

Future Scope of Cybersecurity

Current Cybersecurity
Trends

Increasing Demand for
Cybersecurity Professionals

With the rate of cyber-attacks reaching record
highs, there is an urgent need for experts in cybersecurity. The ﬁeld has 0% unemployment
and forecasted 350% job growth through 2021.
With plentiful opportunities and competitive
compensation, our accelerated Cybersecurity
PG program is the best way to gain the necessary skills to ﬁll these positions.

Companies around the world are increasingly
employing Global Cyber Defense Experts who
can provide advanced data and business security and protection.

*Source -https://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/2-megatrends-dominate-the-gartner-hype-cycle-for-artiﬁcial-intelligence-2020/

Job Roles for
Cybersecurity Professionals

Industries Looking for
Cybersecurity Professionals

Cyber Defense Analyst, Cyber Incident Responder, Cyber Forensics Analyst, Network
Operations Specialist, Cyber Infrastructure
Support Specialist

Financial Services, Government, Health Care,
Manufacturing, Retail, Construction, Media
and Information Communications

www.risewpu.com

Industry Highlights
$7.6B

The Indian cybersecurity services industry
is predicted to grow to about $7.6 billion
in 2022, which is currently at $4.3 billion.

98%

Indeed has witnessed a 98% increase in
cybersecurity jobs in which Bengaluru,
Hyderabad and Pune have seen the
most job openings in the last three years.

3.5M

Cybersecurity Ventures had earlier predicted that there would be 3.5 million vacant cybersecurity jobs worldwide.

67,000

There are 67,000 job openings in the cybersecurity domain, which include threat
management, network security, cloud security, etc.

$12.7M

$12.7 million was pledged towards India-Australia Collaboration For Cyber
Technology.

1.8M

Cyber Safety and Education are expected
to see a further rise in cybersecurity jobs,
which could reach 1.8 million by 2022.

* Source.
- FAQs On Cybersecurity Career In 2021: Answered
- Top Cybersecurity Stories That Made Headlines In 2020
- Cybersecurity Talent Crunch To Create 3.5 Million Unﬁlled Jobs Globally By 2021

- This Job Site Witnessed 98% Increase In Cybersecurity-Related Job Posts
- Evolving Cybersecurity Priorities in India

1. Average Salaries: Salary for Skill in India
Forensic
Computer Analyst

Security Consultant

(Computing/Networking/IT)

₹865,051

(Range 347k - ₹2m)

₹600,000

Information
Security Manager

₹1,922,248

Penetration Tester

₹596,021

(Range ₹193k - ₹2m)

(Range ₹930k - ₹3m)

(Range ₹352k - ₹3m)

Ethical Hacker

₹505,907

(Range ₹131k - ₹3m)

Security
Architect, IT

₹2,252,987

(Range ₹1m - ₹4m)

2. Skills That Impact Cybersecurity Salaries

Security Risk Management

26%

Penetration Testing

14%

Network Security Management

19%

Vulnerability Assessment

4%

Security Policies and Procedures

17%

Cyber Security

10%

Risk Management / Risk Control

16%

IT Security & Infrastructure

3%

* Source.
- Skills That Affect Cyber Security Analyst Salaries

3. Pay Scale By Experience Level Of Cybersecurity Professionals

₹ 2m
10-19 years exp.

5-9 years exp.

₹ 505k
1-4 years exp.

Years of experience

₹ 930k

₹ 404k
<1 year exp.

Salary / year

* Source.
- Pay by Experience Level for Cyber Security Analysts

www.risewpu.com

Tools we use during the program
Network:
Wireshark, Putty, XAMPP.

Ethical Hacking and Incident Response:
Metasploit, SQLMap, Nmap.

Network Admin:
Cisco Packet Tracer, Nmap, Windows PowerShell.

Advanced Forensics:
(Same as in Forensics course), Log Parser Lizard,
Andriller CE, Opanda IExif, FullEventLogView,
RegistryExplorer, JPEGsnoop, exiftool.

Network Security:
Kali Linux, Splunk, Snort IDS, Active Directory,
Nmap, OpenVPN, Windows Firewall, iptables in
Linux (Ubuntu).
Malware Analysis:
HashCalc, Exeinfo PE, PDF Stream Dumper, FileAlyzer, HxD, Yaazhini vulnerability scanner, APK
Tool, Ghidra, HashCompare, UPX Easy GUI, Wireshark.
Forensics:
Volatility Framework, FTK Imager, Autopsy,NetworkMiner, Wireshark, OpenStego, ShellBagsExplorer, winmd5free, Magent RAM Capture, Redline, HxD.

Threat Intelligence:
Kibana, Webhose data (logs from the darkweb)
integrated in the Kibana, Web Scraping using
Google Chrome, Tor browser, IntSights Threat Intelligence tool

Comprehensive Career Assistance
01

Student Profile Enhancement

02

Industry Mentorship

Optimisation of digital proﬁle through
guided professional assistance for better
career opportunities

03

Program mentors will help students with
subject and career-related queries and
guide them throughout the program

04

Mock Interview

Resume Building
Revamp your resume to attract
recruiters’ attention and leave a
great ﬁrst impression

Mock interviews & access to smart
sessions that will prepare you to
ace interviews

05

Placement Assistance
A dedicated placement team to assist our
students to get better career opportunities
in various Cybersecurity job roles

05

04

03

02

www.risewpu.com

Career Opportunities
Around 500 MNCs participate in our recruitment process. Our graduates will be provided with an opportunity to work
with companies such as -

-

ThriveDX

CompTIA

Joining forces with HackerU, Cybint has rebrand-

CompTIA - Computing Technology Industry Asso

ed as ThriveDx, which stands for ‘Digital Transfor-

ciation - is a leading platform for the global
- infor

mation Training.’ To bring transformation and op-

mation technology ecosystem. CompTIA aims to

portunities in the digital domains, ThriveDx aims

promote industry advancement, development of

to empower, upskill and reskill individuals in the

a high-skilled workforce with a commitment to

day and age of digital transformation.

creating an environment where every individual
will have the opportunity to explore technology
through innovation - the medium being edu
cation, training, certiﬁcations, philanthropy
and

market research.

-

www.risewpu.com

About

RISE is more than an edtech portal– we are an innovative, technology-ﬁrst online
campus set up with a mission to empower you towards lifelong transformation. We aim
to transform and propel the ﬁelds of technology, data science, business analytics,
artiﬁcial intelligence, machine learning, cybersecurity, market research, ﬁntech, global
business administration, and more, light years ahead.
With a vision to shape a worldwide community of forward-thinkers, risk-takers,
change-makers, innovators and leaders, we are here to fortify your career so you are
ready to take on the world as leaders of tomorrow and reach newer heights of success
in your ﬁeld of choice.

www.risewpu.com

Get in touch
Get exclusive scholarship benefits,
free career counseling.

+91 9049689898
admissions@wpurise.com
www.risewpu.com

www.risewpu.com

